AZ-14 Hand Sanitizing Wipes #1568

AZ-14 Hand Sanitizing Wipes kills 99.9% of bacteria and leaves a fresh wintergreen fragrance. AZ-14 wipes moisturizes with aloe & vitamin E, leaving hands feeling clean. Towels are made from a non-abrasive fabric that is gentle to skin and unlike runny sanitizing gels; wipes do not cause a mess. Wet hands thoroughly with product and allow to dry. Children under six years of age should be supervised when using this product.

AREAS OF USE: HOSPITALS • NURSING HOMES • SCHOOLS • DAY CARE FACILITIES • HOTELS/MOTELS • OFFICES • KENNELS • HEALTH CLUBS • RESTAURANTS

APPLICATIONS: HANDS OR ANY SKIN THAT MAY NEED SANITIZING

TECHNICAL DATA
FORM: Towel
ODOR: Wintergreen
COLOR: White
DETERGENCY: N/A
TOXICITY: Non-Hazardous
WETTING ABILITY: Saturates
STORAGE STABILITY: 1 Year +
COLD STABILITY: 35°F
PHOSPHATES: None

FLASH POINT: Open Flame
BOILING POINT: N/D°F
SOLUBILITY IN WATER: Soluble
SPECIFIC GRAVITY: .88
pH: N/A
VISCOITY: Thin
EVAPORATION RATE: >1.0
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